Star Business Solutions named Greentree Australian Partner of the Year
Greentree announces numerous Awards for Star

Star Business Solutions named by Greentree as their Australian Partner of the Year, an award Star has now held since the category’s inception in
2006. Greentree is a Business Management and Accounting Software Solution for mid market companies.

Nominations for all awards are drawn from Greentree Business Partners located in Australia, New Zealand, the United States and United Kingdom.

Greentree were unable to separate two of the Top Sale of the Year nominations and hence this year announced joint Winners for the category, both
coming from Star Business Solutions. These two completely different organisations were:

Halifax Vogel Group which is a diversified group of importing and distribution companies, and,
Independence Australia a Not For Profit leading the provision of specifically tailored services and products that support and empower people to
regain, retain and extend their independence. Their primary focus is Community Solutions which is supported by our commercial business, Health
Solutions.

Such diverse backgrounds are testament to Star Business Solutions experience and expertise in assisting a broad range of organisations. Supporting
these sale awards, Star had three of it’s implementations announced as finalists in the Implementation of the Year Category, being Halifax Vogel
Group, Eastern Tree Services and Prowash Australia.

Terry Blandford of Star’s Adelaide Office won the Greentree Newcomer of Year Award Category for 2011. Terry started with Star’s Adelaide office in
May 2010. His quiet yet confident manner combined with strong work ethic and willingness to “roll his sleeves up” and work hard has won him respect
and numerous complements from Clients, Greentree and other Star staff. Francis Ramos of Star’s Sydney Office was also a Finalist in this category.

In addition to the above category wins, Eric Sara and Samantha Simmons, both from Star’s Melbourne Office were finalists in the Most Valuable
Consultant category.

Star Business Solutions is also a Value Added Developer for Greentree and gained two finalists in the Best Value Added Development category for
two very diverse pieces of programming development, being firstly Workload Forecasting and secondly Financial Reporting.

Overall Star was extremely successful in this year’s awards with such being a reflection of their depth of staffing, experience and expertise across
many business sectors.
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